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2018-19
We have all enjoyed a great year at Christ Church and would like to share some of our highlights and
plans for next year with you in this end of year newsletter.

Developing and reviewing our
school’s Christian vision and values
This year we focused on developing and reviewing our school vision to raise awareness of our school’s Christian
distinctiveness and status as a Church of England school. Staff and Governors worked together to identify and
consult on a vision and ‘strapline’ which are both accessible to our wonderfully-diverse community and reflect what
we do at Christ Church. Our school vision based on Jesus’s promise of ‘life in all its fullness’ for all, within our village
school in London, seems to encapsulate what we do in school and has certainly proved memorable and meaningful
to children and staff members. Our films helped to show how we bring this vision to life each day in our school
through our day to day activities and our values. Thank you to the many parents who commented or contributed to
the development of the vision – we hope it means something to you, too.
Our work on our vision built on our consultation with all stakeholders last year. In response to this consultation,
including the views of parents, we have developed our work on healthy eating, languages and technology within our
curriculum and worked on the content on our website, too, this year. (Have you found our class leaflets, monthly
newsletters, spelling challenge words, school films and lots and lots of photos of our events our website?)

Amazing arts – Happy songs and a fabulous film premiere!
We have all taken part in two super Arts Projects this year.
In the Autumn term we celebrated the end of our
Happiness Project with an uplifting concert of Happy
Songs. We had a wonderful time rehearsing and singing
songs suggested by members of our school community
because they make them feel happy. We performed ‘Bring
me sunshine’, ‘Something inside so strong’, ‘Make your own kind of music’
‘Super Trouper’, ‘Happy’ and many more to a church packed with parents
and family members!

In the Spring term every child and staff member had the
opportunity to work with a film company to create films
based around our school’s vision and values. We all learnt
about stop motion animation, animating with clay, Lego,
paper cut outs, on a light box and with origami and got the
chance to be in front of and behind the camera to film
around our school and on the Heath. We brought our vision
of ‘inspiring life in all its fullness’ to the big screen in films
about a day in the life of Reception and Year 6’s film about
our whole school and we shared and explained our school
Christian values of compassion, creativity, courage,
community and simplicity in animated films created by the
other classes. It was great fun to dress up and walk down
the red carpet at the Hampstead Everyman for our very own film premiere, too! The films are all available on our
website and we know they have already been shared far and wide!
Next year our Autumn term arts project will focus on creating some beautiful art work inspired by our local buildings
and landscape in and around Hampstead. We will be sharing our creations in an exhibition in November. In the
Spring we are planning an Arts Project to create some art work for our playgrounds.
Thank you very much to the Friends Association for their ongoing funding of our Arts Projects.
Other arts activities this year have included:
 Inspiring performances in school by the Young Shakespeare Company and by pupils at La Sainte Union secondary
school, a pantomime performance of ‘Aladdin’ plus lots of drama workshops in all classes.
 A brilliant nativity play and a fabulous Year 6 production of ‘Oliver’.
 The choir singing brilliantly in church all year as well as performing at the Camden Choir Cluster Festival, our
Summer Serenade and the Church Community Concert.
 Six wonderful performing arts assemblies including a musical performance of Hansel and Gretel by Year 1 and
‘The Great Fairy Tale Disaster’ show performed by Reception. We also heard children’s own limericks, raps and
songs and some fabulous recorder playing and group instrumental performances.
 The creation of new textile banners to represent our school’s Christian vision and values – these are now on
display in the hall.
 Some very impressive instrumental performances at our music assemblies and Summer Serenade including on
the piano, trumpet, xylophone, organ, guitar, cello, violin and clarinet.

Happiness Project
In the Autumn term the whole school took part in our Happiness Project
learning about ten themes that help to keep us and others happy. Highlights of
the project included:
- children building robots, balloon modelling and building
music instruments in ‘try something new week’.
- the introduction of our wake and shake sessions in our
week learning about keeping our bodies healthy.
- creating a Happiness Tree covered in a leaf from each child explaining
why they are unique and wonderful.
- writing letters to family members far and
wide (and receiving the happy replies!)
- making and exchanging friendship
bracelets with new friends in the
playground.
- beginning a growing relationship with
Henderson Court Age UK centre where
children started volunteering in ‘giving
week’.
- creating a giant jigsaw of all our faces
showing how all of us belong to Christ
Church School.

Our ten Happiness Project themes
- Setting goals
- Family and friends
- Emotions
- Healthy Body
- Belonging
- Try something new
- Celebrating difference
- Mindfulness
- Giving
- Resilience

We had a joyous afternoon working together to write advice about how to help others stay happy and then releasing
our messages attached to biodegradable balloons. It was just as exciting to receive five replies back!
Our parent workshops, weekly newsletters and new well-being notice board kept parents and families informed and
involved with our Happiness Project and wider well-being work.
Next year we will keep many elements of the Happiness Project going – look out for goal setting at the beginning of
the year, friendship bracelets and try something new week, for instance.
We have used a Camden Learning Bursary to support two other schools to run their own Happiness Projects this year
as well as sharing our work more widely with local primaries, secondaries and independent schools.

Wider mental health and well-being work
Christ Church has continued to co-lead a Camden Learning Hub focused on Mental Health this year bringing together
teachers, leaders and other professionals from across Camden to share ideas, learn from expert speakers and
develop our own resources to support pupil and staff well-being. This year the hub has continued its work on staff
well-being and developed resources for all ages on the importance of sleep which are now in use across all Camden
schools. We will continue to lead this work across the borough next year. We have also continued to prioritise staff
training on mental health with follow up/refresher training following our Mental Health First Aid courses last year.
We were proud to be awarded a ‘Well-being Award for Schools’ which recognised all our high-quality work in this
area. It was wonderful that the feedback report recognised that ‘Well-being is integral to all the school does. The
values of the school instil a strong sense of community and underpin a culture in which pupils and staff are
empowered to take responsibility for their own and others’ well-being.’
Thank you to Ms Miller for all her hard work in this area this year.

UNICEF Rights Respecting Schools and our courageous advocacy
supporting life in all its fullness for all
Our UNICEF Rights Respecting Schools work has continued to be an important part of the
school this year as we extend our vision for life in all its fullness to others outside our school
community. It was great to be able to share the results of our Gold UNICEF reaccreditation in September. We all
enjoyed our UNICEF SoccerAid challenge, too - even in the rain!
We have developed our courageous advocacy work still further this year thinking about the range of ways we can
make a difference to others. Activities have included:
- writing letters to campaign about single use plastic and refugee and asylum seeker rights and presenting
these to our local MP
- Year 3’s sponsored silence in aid of Christian Aid, Reception’s sponsored run raising money for Great
Ormond Street Hospital and Year 2’s fundraising for a school-in-a-box
- Year 6’s own ‘businesses’ raising enough money to send over £500 to WaterAid (even after funding their end
of year trips!)
- A range of volunteering activities to support our local community at Henderson Court Age UK centre and in
our local community. (Henderson Court are entering the Camden in Bloom competition as a result of our
new plants in their outdoor area!)
- Reception learning about UN peace keepers and becoming peace keepers in our playground – complete with
UN badges!

CREW and School Council
School council have had a busy year as always: they helped to plan our SoccerAid event, presented at the Camden
School Council debates and went to UNICEF headquarters to take part in a focus group thinking about the Rights
Respecting Schools programme. The elections for next year’s Chair, Vice Chair and Secretary took place recently
after some super speeches in our hustings event.
CREW (Christ Church Eco Warriors) have also been busy this year: they have
researched and bought air-cleaning plants for the classrooms and made bird food
for around the school site. They have also looked after our vegetables around the
school, harvesting what we grow to use in our school lunches – we have already
enjoyed lettuce, peas, tomatoes, carrots, herbs and even a few strawberries, with
more to harvest in September, too!
The biggest project for both CREW and School Council has been their joint campaign to
make us a single-use-plastic free school. They ran a whole school poster and logo
competition, created a beautiful and useful canvas bag which is now available from school
and changed the way we use plastics for packed lunches and events – no more cling film
or plastic cups, please! Next steps are to work with our fruit and catering suppliers to
reduce their plastic use, too.

PSHE weeks: ‘keeping healthy and safe’ and ‘our wider community’
We introduced two very busy PSHE weeks this year, packed full of learning and opportunities. In our Spring term
‘keeping healthy and safe week’ we learnt about first aid, what to in an emergency, how to keep our bodies healthy
and how to keep safe at home and out and about. We learnt from visits from the police, the fire brigade, doctors, St
John Ambulance and many more.
In our Summer term ‘wider community week’ we learnt about money, voting and democracy, volunteering, charities
and careers with trips to the Houses of Parliament, banks and to volunteer at Henderson Court and with bulb
planting on the Heath. Year 5 and 6 heard about many different job at our careers morning and children asked lots of
probing questions when our local MP, Tulip Siddiq, came to visit!
These important weeks will continue next year and we will add in a ‘positive relationships and diversity week’ in the
Autumn term, too.
Themed weeks, like our PSHE weeks, are a great way of bringing the school together to learn from and with each
other – we are planning a technology week next year, too.

Remembrance and your families a century ago!
We all learnt about the centenary of the end of the First
World War in November and created seven beautiful and
creative poppy wreaths for a poignant Remembrance
Service in church attended by the Mayor of Camden.
Children from Years 1-6 have been sharing presentations
about their ‘families a century ago’ while Reception class
have continued with their introductory ‘week in the
spotlight’ presentations. We have learnt about some
amazing people and stories from a hundred years ago
including a female hot air balloonist, a Japanese war hero,
an Iranian aristocrat and even someone who is still alive
today at the age of 101!
The aims of this project continue to be to develop children’s public speaking and presentation skills (building on our
‘precious place’, ‘one wonderful day’ and ‘try something new’ projects in previous years) and to celebrate and learn
from the wide range of different experiences and backgrounds our children have. A big thank you must go to all the
parents who have helped their children prepare for and give their presentations this year – we hope you have
enjoyed the opportunity to research your family history, too!
Next year we want to continue to build on this success with a ‘what’s important to me’ presentation. We will be
encouraging children to choose something that’s important in their lives to tell their peers about. We’d love it if
children thought carefully about what to choose – it might be their faith, a group they are part of, a hobby or activity
their family takes part in or a cause they are passionate about. We look forward to being inspired by some amazing
and very varied presentations about things that are important to our children!

Sporting success!
Additional Government funding for PE and sport has helped us continue to build on our sports provision again this
year. We have continued with an afternoon on the Heath or at the Sports Hall for all KS2 classes, as well as in-school
PE for all classes alongside providing lots of after school sports clubs. Mr Spadaccini will be in school for an extra half
a day a week next year which will mean that Year 2 will be included in regular PE on the Heath next term, too. We
have continued to enter a large number of Camden sports competitions this year – with a great deal of success (see
results below). We also continue to receive very positive feedback about the sportsmanship, respect,
encouragement and fair play that our teams demonstrate at these events. It is wonderful for the children to hear
these comments from staff and parents at our school and from other schools and from the event organisers – all the
children who have taken part this year should feel very proud of the way they have represented our school!
All children in the junior
classes took part in our
competitive cross country
trials and athletics trials. We
again hired the Parliament
Hill running track for our
athletics trials events and for
a team practice before the
Camden competitions. We
will book it again for next
year.
Everyone had a lovely
afternoon of fun games and
activities at our school sports day in July with many, many parents
and family members coming to watch and join in the fun and a
narrow win for Stevenson (reds).

Camden Competition Results 2018/19
KS2 cross country – 2nd, small schools champion
Y5/6 athletics – 2nd, small schools champion
Y5/6 Hockey – champions of both A and B leagues
Y3 athletics – 3rd place
Y4 athletics – 5th place
Tennis – A league 2nd, B league champions.
Indoor athletics – 9th place
Y3/4 football – girls and boys – group stages
Y5/6 rounders tournament – A team 3rd place, B
team champions
Y5/6 girls and boys football league – groups stages
Dodgeball –non-competitive events for Y3, 4, and 5
Our Christ Church Hockey and athletics teams then
went on to represent Camden at the London Youth
Games events. Our Hockey teams won the London
Fair Play award!

Every class enjoyed a term of weekly street dance sessions as well and children put on two great street dance
performances for parents.
We have made an application for the school games award again this year and are awaiting the results.

Awards: RE Gold Quality Mark and Healthy Schools accreditation
Our hard work on developing our RE teaching and learning this year was recognised by the
Gold RE Quality Mark awarded by the Religious Education Council. We are very proud that our
RE teaching, about all world faiths, is engaging, creative, and cross-curricular, developing
children’s knowledge, respect for difference, discussion skills and religious literacy. The report
described how this ‘curriculum area is innovatively and well led, clearly having a long-lasting
impact upon pupils and the wider school community. The subject supports the faith of those
who have one, whilst inclusively developing deep religious literacy in all. It both markedly
contributes to the character development of pupils whilst contributing significantly to the
overall community.’ Thank you to Mr Hollings for leading the school’s work in this area.
We have also gained Healthy Schools Silver accreditation due to our work on positive mental health and on
increasing the amount of fruit and vegetables eaten by children in KS2. We are hoping for a successful Gold Award
application in the Autumn term. Thank you to Miss Innes for her hard work on the Healthy Schools Scheme this year.

Building developments – Railings and air conditioning
The refurbishment of the railings and boundary walls was completed over last summer holidays and, along with the
new school signs, has smartened up the outside of the school. This summer we are working on installing air
conditioning in the infant classrooms and staffroom which should make quite a difference in warmer weather. We
already have units in all the junior classrooms.
We have all enjoyed the opportunity to visit the New End building site on a couple of occasions to see how the
construction has progressed, but we’ll be very pleased as the project is finally completed over next academic year!

Teaching quality and provisional results
We have maintained our excellent quality of teaching this year, including the high standard of marking and feedback
to children in all classes, and continued to use more experienced staff to support teaching and teachers across the
school both in the classroom and ‘behind the scenes’.
Our teachers continue to share their skills outside Christ Church, too; we have moderated and supported teachers
and leaders in several local schools as well as working with trainee teachers.
An external report on our teaching quality commented that
 Pupils display very good behaviour during lessons and when moving around the school. From the youngest pupil
through to Y6, they demonstrate respect, and listen to the perspectives of others and respond appropriately.
 Pupils focus, are able to collaborate on a task and demonstrate resilience when faced with a challenge.
 Embedded routines and strong teaching pedagogy is providing children with an excellent start in reception.
Skilled questions, formative assessment and clear delivery by the class teacher is ensuring all pupils are making
good progress.
 As a result, of teacher subject knowledge, well-planned lesson and good use of assessment, pupils in Y6 make
good progress with many working above age-related expectations. All pupils demonstrated a high level of
resilience and concentration.
There are always areas to improve and next year we will review our teaching and learning in reading and our
provision for different groups in our school, as well as continuing to work on mentoring and supporting all members
of teaching staff.
Analysis of our provisional results for the end of all three key stages shows that our results in terms of attainment
levels and progress measures will continue to be well above local and national figures. There have been some very
impressive individual results with plenty of children ‘working at greater depth’ within the Year 2 curriculum or
achieving very high scaled scores at Year 6. We will share our results in more detail with parents in the Autumn term.

Training new teachers - at Christ Church and beyond
Christ Church continues to be a lead
school for the School Direct teacher
training programme and we work with
Teaching London to train new teachers,
including the very successful training this
year of Ms Green and Mrs McMillan Hind who are both
now fully qualified teachers – congratulations! Next
year we will train another two teachers at Christ Church.
This year we have continued to expand our work supporting the Teaching London
course running eight training days over the year when we welcome their whole cohort
of 50 trainees into school for training on PE, phonics, writing, RE and art. This continues
to provide excellent opportunities for professional development for our Christ Church
staff as well as demonstrating our commitment to the profession and aiding recruitment of the best staff at a time of
a growing recruitment challenge. We have also hosted visits from secondary trainee teachers on the Teaching
London course.

Other highlights this year
We have done so much more this year as well, including:
 We welcomed a group of Taiwanese students and staff to the school in
July and were entertained by their beautiful fan dancing and inspired by
the way the Christ Church children and Taiwanese visitors were so
friendly and fitted in together with everything going on in school.
 Our fundraising efforts have continued this year. We again collected over
100 shoe boxes full of essentials and gifts for the Samaritan’s Purse
charity and our Harvest Festival food donations went to the Muswell Hill
soup kitchen. Our Christmas events raised over £900 which was split
between Toilet Twinning, World Vision and Great Ormond Street
Hospital. We also raised money for the Poppy Appeal. Thank you very
much for all your donations.

















Our assemblies and collective worship have taught us about our Happiness themes, introduced our school
Christian vision and values and given us time to reflect on the meaning of the words of the Lord’s Prayer. We
had a great time working in pairs from different classes to write
the Lord’s Prayer in our own words.
There was such a high standard of creative writing and
presentation in our writing competition this year that some of the
governors again found it almost impossible to pick the winners! It
was great to welcome governors to the prize-giving assembly to
present the certificates, too.
We all took part in a successful walk to school week in May with
far more families thinking about travelling more healthily and
sustainably. This has helped us renew our School Travel Plan
accreditation again.
Our breakfast club has now been running very successfully for nearly
three years and has a large group of children booked in in advance or
many parents using the on-the-day drop-in facility. Our after school
clubs have included a wider-than-ever range of activities from cooking,
technology and chess to Spanish, tennis, Lego, rounders and much,
much more.
We continued with our KS2 spelling challenge this year – more and
more children achieved over 100 correct words over the year, plus we
awarded a most improved certificate for the child in each class who had
made the most impressive progress in their scores. Our times table
challenge has also continued and there have been some impressive
results and progress in this area, too, with many pupils now completing
the diamond challenge. There were some great individual performance
from Year 6 in the national Junior Mathematical Challenge, too.
Well over a hundred parents came to our parent workshops again this
year to learn more about how to support children’s learning at home –
feedback was again very positive and we will continue these next year.
We enjoyed a super International Event run by the Friends with each class researching a different continent
for our display. We have also introduced children’s school-made craft items which were on sale at a new
stall at both the Christmas and Summer Fairs.
Classes and groups have taken part in some amazing trips this year including to St Paul’s Cathedral,
Westminster Abbey, the Houses of Parliament, the Francis Crick Institute, the Postal Museum, St Alban’s
Cathedral, Thames Explorer, places of worship of all major world faiths, workshops at the City Learning
Centre, not to mention regular trips to the Heath, whatever the weather! The staff team had a wonderful
afternoon at St Paul’s Cathedral thinking about spirituality and Year 6 had a fabulous week away at School
Journey in Dorset, too. Next year KS2 classes are looking forward to trips to Buckingham Palace in
September and Year 4 will get to see their Year 3 class photo as part of a major exhibition at Tate Britain.
Thank you to all the parents who have helped to make these trips happen.

We hope you have enjoyed reading about some of our highlights this year – every child will
have their own special highlights of the year to share with you, too.

And it snowed enough for a snowman
competition, too!

